
Regrets: S. Murray

Invited Guests: J. Fox, S. Cameron,

1. Agenda approved.

2. The minutes from the August 18, 2015 meeting were approved.

3. Enrolment Update
   PC was updated on the latest enrolment numbers. A discussion occurred around geographic trends and program trends. Recruitment for 2016-2017 season will begin shortly.

4. Enrolment Retreat Agenda Items
   PC discussed agenda items for the September 11th enrolment planning retreat.

5. Welcome and Orientation Week Updates
   PC was updated on the final program for Welcome week. The new Parent’s Welcome program was also discussed.

6. President’s Breakfast Update
   PC was updated on the President’s Breakfast event and Chancellor’s lunch.

7. Board of Governors Meeting Topics and Macro Agenda
   PC was updated on current agenda items for the October 2, 2015 Board Meeting, which will include enrolment 2015-2016 and planning for 2016-2017.

8. Copyright Update
   PC was updated on our current copyright situation. PC endorsed a suggestion to take the copyright information to Senate for information purposes.
11. Campus Communication  
PC discussed the process of communicating messages internally and externally.

Respectfully submitted,  
J. MacDonald/S. Murray